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FSU med school's Alma Littles honored for advancing
women in medicine

FSU Communications Published 11:14 a.m. ET Aug. 13, 2019

FSU med school faculty member Alma Littles was presented the Elizabeth Blackwell award by the
American Medical Women’s Association in July.  (Photo: Bill Lax/FSU Photography Services)

Alma Littles, the Florida State University College of Medicine’s chief academic ofcer,
was honored in July with a national award named after the frs woman to graduate
from medical school in the U.S.

The American Medical Women’s Association presented the Elizabeth Blackwell Award
to Littles on July 28 during the Centennial Congress of the Medical Women’s
International Association, which AMWA hosed in New York City. The award,
esablished in 1949, is given annually to the woman physician who has made the mos
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outsanding contribution to the cause of women in the feld of medicine. 

“In an age where women are sill not achieving the same level of success and attaining 
leadership roles in academic insitutions, Dr. Alma Littles has achieved this as a 
minority woman, trailblazing the way for others to follow,” wrote her nominator, 
Suzanne Harrison, a College of Medicine faculty member who also is a pas president 
of AMWA. Harrison noted “the tremendous impact [Littles] has had on medical 
education and the advancement of women in medicine within her sphere of infuence.”

Littles’ ofcial title is senior associate dean for medical education and academic afairs. 
She has overall responsibility for overseeing the design, development, implementation 
and evaluation of the medical sudent curriculum.

Before joining the faculty at the College of Medicine, she was director of the Family 
Practice Residency Program at Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare. She earned her 
M.D. at the University of Florida College of Medicine and practiced family medicine in 
her rural hometown of Quincy.

Littles is the former president of the Florida Academy of Family Physicians and Capital 
Medical Society, and pas chair of the American Medical Association’s Academic 
Physicians Section. She has been selected as the Florida Family Physician of the Year 
and one of Black Health magazine’s Top 15 Mos Infuential African-American Medical 
Educators, among many other honors.

Elizabeth Blackwell was born in 1821. According to a biographer: “Blackwell was 
inspired to pursue medicine by a dying friend who said her ordeal would have been 
better had she had a female physician. Mos male physicians trained as apprentices to 
experienced doctors; there were few medical colleges and none that accepted women, 
though a few women also apprenticed and became unlicensed physicians.”

Rejected by countless medical schools, Blackwell ultimately was admitted to Geneva 
College in rural New York. She faced discrimination and obsacles both during and 
after medical school. Eventually she opened her own clinic to treat poor women and 
even opened a medical college in New York City.

In a way, Elizabeth Blackwell greets every visitor to the College of Medicine’s main 
campus. Her likeness has been captured with poured, colorful concrete near the main 
entrance.
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